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NEW ZEALAND 2019 STAMP ISSUES

16 January Chinese Lunar New Year 2019: Year of the Pig
 four stamps and miniature sheet

13 February New Zealand Native Alpine Flora II (A)
 six stamps and miniature sheet

6 March Colin McCahon, 1919-1987 (B)

3 April 2019 Anzac

1 May New Zealand Space Pioneers

5 June Kupe (C)

3 July An Unannounced Issue

7 August New Zealand Rock Formations II (D)

4 September Ross Dependency Antarctic Huts Artefacts

4 September A second Unannounced Issue

2 October Tuia Encounters 250 (E)

6 November Christmas 2019

14 November  2018 Ross Dependency issue

(A) The first Alpine Flora stamps were New Zealand’s first Scenic series from June 1972.

(B) This celebrates the birth centenary of Kiwi artist Colin McCahon and is the second 
time his paintings have been featured on stamps, the first being released May 1997.

(C) According to Maori narratives, Kupe the Navigator was the first Polynesian to discover 
New Zealand in the 10th Century. Kupe and his ocean-going Canoe has previously been 
pictured on an 80c stamp from the Discoverers Millennium series of February 1997.

(D) The first Rock Formations stamps were released June 1991 as part of the Scenic 
Natural Wonder Landmarks series.

(E) Tuia Encounters 250 is a National Celebration from the Ministry for Culture 
and Heritage: in 2019 New Zealand is marking 250 years since the first meetings 
between Maori and Europeans during James Cook’s and the Endeavour 1769 voyage  
to New Zealand.
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Two New Discoveries – Booklet and Plate Block

After the three new booklet discoveries from the January 2019 CP Newsletter, 
we thought that might be it for awhile. But no, along comes yet another one!
This is part of the W37 group: 1991 $4.50 red cover booklets, containing panes 
of ten 45c Rock Wren, perfed PC16a, and with imperf sides PC16a(z).
As usual for booklets of this period they come in two formats, with and without 
hanging slots. Booklets without hanging slots are covered by W37b.

Hangsell booklets are:

W37a print I 45c Rock Wren stamps with imperf sides

W37a(z) print I 45c Rock Wren stamps perfed all round

W37c print II 45c Rock Wren stamps perfed all round

And to this list we now must add:

W37c(z) print II 45c Rock Wren stamps with imperf sides 

Most interesting how these new NZ booklets specialized listings are suddenly 
coming to light. 

T37b 1965 4d Fantail Plate Block
Now this is a fascinating specialist item!

Harrisons printed this stamp in four colour photogravure, yellow, brown, green and 
black. But by mistake they did not add a green 1A plate number to the plate block. 
Thus all T37b plate blocks of eight are listed in the CP Catalogue as: 1A1A1A. 
Or so we thought! 
Offered here is a T37b plate block with only ONE 1A plate-number. The brown 
remains, yellow and black have disappeared.

There are two possible hypotheses for this situation:

1) Harrisons started printing this stamp with, for some reason, only one plate-number: 
1A brown. This was soon spotted, the print-run halted, and 1A yellow and 1A black 
hurriedly added and printing resumed. However in their rush to recommence printing 
they missed the fourth 1A green plate-number completely. So this 1A brown only plate 
block is from a very early print.

2) Harrisons had always had problems with the plate-numbers on this print-job, 
reasons unknown. The green 1A got damaged very early on and did not print at all.  
Yellow 1A and black 1A lasted a good long time but eventually (towards the very end 
of the job) they too became damaged, leaving only the solitary brown 1A.

Quite Remarkable. Offered this month as lot 275(i)
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New Issue Notes
by Andrew Dolphin 

Predator Free 2050 (1 August 2018)

Making New Zealand predator free by the year 2050 is the ambitious goal of three 
organisations working together: Predator Free New Zealand Trust (PFNZ), Predator 
Free 2050 Ltd and the Department of Conservation. By ridding the country of key 
mammalian predators, such as rats, stoats, possums and feral cats, etc, the aim is 
to facilitate the re-emergence of native wildlife, examples of which are illustrated on 
the stamps. 

This is a worthy cause as I was shocked to read that New Zealand has the highest 
percentage of threatened animal species in the world. Indeed over 80% of our native 
birds are at risk, and many of our native lizards and insects are endangered or even 
have become extinct. 

The five stamps have each been given a title, not actually mentioned on the stamp, 
and artist Stephen Fuller illustrates a range of native wildlife appropriate to each 
locale.

$1.20 Tuneful backyards: three native birds, Tui, Stitchbird and Saddleback

$1.20 Thriving wetland cycleways: White Heron, Blue Ducks, Hochstetter’s   
 Frogs and Kingfishers

$2.40 Picnic in the park: Wood Pigeon, Jewelled Gecko, Tuatara, Weka, and  
 what was supposed to be a New Zealand Red Admiral Butterfly or  
 kahukura. Due to a design error a wrong species, a “foreign”  
 Red Admiral Butterfly (Vanessa atalanta) was illustrated by mistake.  
 Kiwi lepidopterists were up in arms!

$3.00 Urban oasis: four more birds species, Whitehead, Tomtit, North Island  
 Robin and Forbes’ Parakeet

$3.60 Nocturnal wonderland: Morepork, Giant Powelliphanta Snails,  
 Kiwi and Giant Weta

As well as the normal miniature sheet, a Limited Edition metallic PMS silver high-gloss 
litho varnish miniature sheet also exists.

Designed by Stephen Fuller, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, 
Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours, perf 14½x14, on Tullis 
Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, in sheets of 25 and a five-stamp 
miniature sheet

S1800a-S1804a, SM1800-4 (SM1800/4A)
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New Zealand Women’s Suffrage 125 Years – Whakatu Wahine (5 September 2018)

In 1893 New Zealand became the first self-governing country in the world in which 
all women over the age of 21 had the right to vote in parliamentary elections. Most 
other democracies, including Great Britain and the United States, did not follow suit 
until after 1918. 

The issue takes the form of an attractive setenant pair of embossed stamps   

(and ubiquitous miniature sheet), featuring Kate Sheppard and a White Camellia, 

the emblem of Women’s Suffrage. The miniature sheet is inscribed: “Do not think your 
single vote does not matter much. The rain that refreshes the parched ground is made 
up of single drops.”

Designed by Helcia Berryman, Grange Park Design, Paraparaumu and printed by 
Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin, by offset lithography, in the four process colours 
plus gloss fern and embossing, perf 15, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor 
gummed stamp-paper, in sheets of 24, comprising 12 setenant pairs, and a two-stamp 
miniature sheet.

S1805a-S1806a, SM1805/6

“Plastic Bags!”

The current cri de coeur across the nation regarding single-use non-disposable plastic 
bags has reached New Zealand Post Philatelic, Whanganui. Previously stamps were 
supplied in thin plastic, which could not be recycled and was subsequently just thrown 
away. On a number of occasions we had strongly advised our New Issue Service 
clients not to long-term store their philatelic items in this plastic, as over time the 
plastic “sweated”, and caused condition problems.

We are delighted to report that since the beginning of 2019, New Zealand Post have 
been despatching their wares in a new, thicker plastic, manufactured by “Kiwi Plastic 
Co Ltd”, of Porirua, Wellington, and prominently on the bag it states : “This is an oxo-
biodegradable bag.”

Well done the team at Whanganui.

New Issue Notes (cont.)
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
Imperf Full Face Queens

272(a) A1c(2) (SG4) 1855 1d red on blue paper, Richardson print no  
 wmk imperf, four margins, centred light obliterator “6”, has  
 horizontal crease (Cat. $5000) VGU $500

(b) A1e(4) (SG35) 1862-4 1d carmine-vermilion, Davies print  
 Large Star wmk imperf, four close to good margins, lovely  
 colour (Cat. $2000) mint no gum MNG $750

(c) A1e(4) (SG35) 1862-4 1d carmine-vermilion, Davies print  
 Large Star wmk imperf, four margins close at lower right,   
 small thin (Cat. $2000) mint no gum MNG $400

(d) A2b(1) (SG5) 1856 2d blue on blue paper, Richardson print  
 no wmk imperf, four margins, neat light cancel off face, tiny  
 thin (Cat. $750) FU $250

(e) A5a(5) (SG14) 1859-61 6d pale brown, Richardson print no  
 wmk imperf, three margins, fine used (Cat. $750) FU $300

(f) A6f(z) (SG89) 1862-3 1/- deep green, Pelure paper no  
 wmk roulette 7 on top margin, large imperf margins left  
 and bottom, cut into at right, very good used (Cat. $4500) U $1000

Perf Full Face Queens

(g) A1m(1) (SG110) 1864-71 1d carmine-vermilion, Large  
 Star wmk perf 12½, centred to top, perfs at base have  
 minor thinning, mint with gum (Cat. $550) M $150

(h) A1m(1) (SG110) 1864-71 1d carmine-vermilion, Large  
 Star wmk perf 12½, perfs trimmed on right, mint with gum  
 (Cat. $550) M $150

(i) A1q(2) (SG132) 1871-3 1d reddish-brown, Large Star  
 wmk perf 12½, with extended platewear, well centred, mint  
 with gum (Cat. $600) M $300

½d Newspaper Stamp and Second Sideface

(j) B2a(2) 1875 ½d rose-pink, Small Star wmk perf 12½,   
 block of four, centred right, short perfs lower right  
 (Cat. $600) UHM $250

(k) B3a(1) 1892 ½d  rose, block of four, three neat coin  
 cancels ‘RPO-C 15 March 1895’, perf staining top right FU $25 
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
272(l) D2j(5) 1890 1d carmine, perf 10, block of eight, slight  
 tear one stamp, Christchurch 10 Dec 1895 (Cat. $40) VGU $25

1898 Pictorials

(m) E6b(1) 2d Pembroke Peak reduced dull purple, perf 14,   
 block of four, slight perf toming (Cat. $200) UHM $100

(n) EO6b(1) 2d Pembroke Peak reduced Official purple,   
 perf 14, block of four (Cat. $180) UHM/LHM $100

(o) E14c(z) 6d Kiwi rose no wmk perf 11, double print error,   
 a clearly seen second impression (Cat. $2000) Mint no gum MNG $500

(p) E14e(3) 6d Kiwi rose-carmine wmked perf 11: EV14b(2)   
 top left corner selvedge vertical pair with R1/1 “SIX”   
 reentry, postmarked Dannevirke 17 Oct 1902 VGU $40

1d Universal and 1d Field Marshal

(q) G7a 1d booklet pane of six: W2b(x) pane imperf at top  
 and sides, this pane with wide ‘wing-margin’ right (Cat. $650) UHM $500

(r) GO7a 1d Official booklet pane of six: WO2a(x) pane  
 perf all around (Cat. $300) UHM $200 
  UHM/LHM $100

(s) GO7a 1d Official booklet pane of six: WO2a(x) pane  
 with wide ‘wing-margin’ right UHM $250

(t) G11a 1d surface print, lower selvedge block of four, fine  
 UHM (Cat. $800) UHM $500

(u) K15a 1d booklet pane of six: W4f(w) pane with no  
 adverts, small toning (Cat. $275) UHM/LHM $150

(v) K15a 1d booklet pane of six: W4f(u) pane with  
 ‘PARISIAN’ adverts, small toning (Cat. $225) UHM/LHM $100

1935 Pictorials

(w) 6d brown TI Archer imperf essay of Mt Cook, on gummed paper $200

King George VI

(x) M Bradbury Wilkinson & Co imperf KGVI head design in green  
 in vertical pair on gummed paper, some gum loss M $100

(y) M Bradbury Wilkinson & Co imperf KGVI head design in green  
 single, with extra green ink line, small cut M $100
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
272(z) M6 2d yellow-orange imperf proof pair M $100

273(a) M8 4d magenta imperf proof pair M $100

(b) M12b 9d counter-coil No. 5: MC2m fine used, unusual U $60

(c) M13c(z) 1/- centre Die 2, inverted wmk (Cat. $300) UHM $250

(d) S29a 1940 Centennial 2d Abel Tasman lower selvedge  
 imperf proof block of four M $250

(e) SO26a(z)-SO35b(z) 1940 Centennial Official, top selvedge  
 pairs (2½d left selvedge strip of three, R4/3), with R1/10  
 ‘joined ff’s’ complete set (Cat. $1080) UHM $750

(f) S40a 1946 Peace 1d bright green imperf proof pair M $250

(g) S42a 1946 Peace 2d purple imperf proof pair M $250

Air Stamps

(h) 1930s stamp size imperf essay (25mmx42mm) of 5d Air Mail  
 design biplane over Lake Wakatipu, on black card, in brown $200

(i) 1930s 5d Air Mail design essay, as above, in deep blue $200

(j) 1930s 5d Air Mail design essay, as above, in green $200 

Postal History

(k) 1867 Sept 24 cover Wellington to Auckland, franked A3d(5)  
 (SG117) 3d lilac perf 12½, backstamps: Picton 24 Sept 1867,  
 Auckland 28 Sept 1867, endorsed ‘Per Taranaki’. Neat and tidy cover $300                                      

(l) 1868 Nov 10 Mourning cover with A2n(7) (SG115) 2d blue FFQ  
 tied by light obliterator cancel, to Picton.  Backstamps 10 Nov  
 1868 Havelock Marlborough; 10 Nov 1868 Picton.  
 A good Blenheim postal-history item $250

(m) 1868 Nov 11 cover to Napier, franked A1m 1d (oxidized), A2n  
 2d, manuscript ‘Turangi’ (Gisborne) cancellation, backstamped  
 Napier 20 Nov 1868, also extra Turangi manuscript cancel $750

(n) 1869 June 2 Port Chalmers to Dunedin, franked A2 2d blue  
 imperf four margins, obliterator ‘18’ cancel, stamp used sideways  
 on cover, no backstamps, flap missing $300 

(o) 1900 June 1 Registered cover Christchurch to London, with SSF  
 D4j(3) 2½d blue, D5h(3) 3d yellow, postmarked Christchurch  
 1 June 1900. Has violet boxed Reg/Christchurch handstamp, 
 also large oval ‘R’ in red (scarce), and London receiving. 
 Backstamp 12 July 1900 Kentish Town NW. Nice franking $150
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
273(p) 1901 Nov 22 Registered cover Auckland double circle cancel .  
 to New York. Eight stamps applied: B3a ½d Newspaper stamp,  
 D3k 2d SSF, 2xE1a ½d black, E2a 1d Lake Taupo, E6a 2d Pembroke  
 Peak reduced, F1a ½d green, G1a 1d Universal. Has red boxed  
 Reg/Auckland handstamp; backstamps 16 Dec 1901 San Francisco,  
 24 Dec 1901 Syracuse. Good 8d rate franking $250

(q) 1929 June 17 Registered cover Auckland to Germany, franked  
 KGV K5g 4d deep purple, K13f ½d green, K15a 1d Field Marshal,  
 with Auckland Registration label. Backstamps 17 July 1929  
 Registered, 19 July 1929 Suhl, Germany $100

(r) 1930 Oct 17 J 1d Dominion, postmarked “Pitcairn Island”,  
 to Christchurch, neat cover, edge toning $300

(s) 1932 May 19 Tin Can Mail Niuafoou cover, Auckland to Tonga,  
 franked KGV K18g 2d yellow. Other cachets on front: Tin Can  
 Mail in circle, boxed WG Quensell, Tonga & large circular  
 Niuafoou Island/Tongan Islands/Despatched by Canoe Mail,  
 over signature. Backstamp: 22 May 1932 Tonga $75

(t) 1934 June 6 Tin Can Mail Niuafoou cover, Auckland to Tonga,  
 franked K15b 1d Field Marshal.  Backstamps: Original Tin Can  
 Mail cover WG Quensell TCCM Man Niuafoou Isld, 18 June 1934 $75

(u) 1935 Jan 4 1d red overprint KGV printed envelope, postmarked  
 “Royal Train” (exceptionally crisp impression), to Palmerston North  
 (backstamp 4 Jan 1935), minor staining $250

(v) 1935 May 1 Express cover, L12a 1/- Tui postmarked Wellington  
 on Skiing Mt Ruapehu FDC, to Dunedin, with orange EXPRESS label $200

(w) 1930s L1 ½d Fantail, postmarked “Pitcairn Island”, to USA $200

(x) 1936 March 16 Air-Mail flown cover Dunedin to Oamaru, via  
 Palmerston North (16 March 1936 backstamp), franked L2c 1d  
 Kiwi ‘PARISIAN’ tab single, pair V6a 1d red $25

(y) Crash Mail: 1954 March 10 Wellington to England, on Royal Oak  
 Hotel Wellington advertising envelope, plus letter. Charred N11a  
 QEII 1/6d and TEAL airmail label, and boxed cachet: “Salvaged  
 Mail Aircraft Crash Singapore 13.3.1954” $100

(z) Crash Mail: 1954 March 11 Auckland to London, on RH Exton &   
 Co Ltd envelope, franked M14b KGVI 1/3d, boxed cachet:   
 “Salvaged Mail Aircraft Crash Singapore 13.3.54” $100

274(a) Crash Mail: cover with stamp lost, to Napier, cachet: Damaged 
 Through Immersion In Manawatu River Railway Accident. Rare $400
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
1960 Pictorials

274(b) O12a(y) 1/- Timber, strip clearly showing a double-paper  
 reel-join, Fine & Rare UHM $1500

(c) O19a(z) 5/- Sutherland Falls, single with good green offset UHM $500

1970 Pictorials

(d) P5b(y) 3c Lichen Moth in a booklet pane of six: W10a(Xb)   
 three colour offset UHM $1000

(e) P11a(v) 8c John Dory single offset in four colours: blue-green,  
 ochre, green and black UHM $500

(f) P13b(z) 15c Maori Fishhook single black of fishhook offset UHM $500

(g) P13b(z) 15c Maori Fishhook Plate 1A plate-block of six with  
 black of fishhook offset on back. Rare UHM $3000

(h) P30a(r) 2½c Magpie Moth 4c overprint, good two colour offset  
 of green and black, this comes in a strip of five: one complete   
 and three partials, a fine item UHM $1250 

1975 – 2000 Pictorials

(i) PA10b(z) 10c Queen single missing blue: super missing colour error  
 with the whole of the blue frame being omitted (Cat. $1500) UHM $1000

(j) PC28 $1.00 Round Kiwi Green, an imperf die proof on gummed  
 paper, signed and dated (June 29/88) by the engraver at British  
 American Banknote Co, Ottawa, Canada, Mr GT Prosser.  
 This is a beautiful skillful engraving by an expert. VERY FINE $1000

(k) PCM28c five round Kiwis World Stamp Expo 2000 Anaheim USA  
 miniature sheet , complete double perfs, each of the round Kiwis  
 has received two sets of circular perfs. RARE UHM $1500

(l) PE12a(z) $1.00 Pohutukawa imperf single VM with diecut  
 perfs omitted UHM $300

(m) PE12b(z) $1.00 Pohutukawa imperf single HM with diecut  
 perfs omitted UHM $400

(n) PE47b-81b 2003 set of five 50c-$5.00 with silver fern-frond  
 overprint (Cat. $96) UHM $60

(o) Q11b(v) KiwiStamp hokey-pokey icecream single from booklet  
 with large diecut perf shift producing part of booklet pane  
 selvedge now becomes part of the stamp, on cover Auckland  
 3 May 2018, missorted to Ponsonby 7 May 2018, to New Lynn $100
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
Commemoratives

274(p) S75a(z)(y) 1958 6d First Tasman Flight, Plate 2 selvedge  
 block of nine with two reentries: (z) R7/7 and (y) R9/5,  
 doubling of stars UHM $35

(q) S75a (x)(w) 1958 6d First Tasman Flight, Plate 2 selvedge  
 block of nine with two flaws: (x) R10/9 and (w) R10/10,  
 blue dashes UHM $35

(r) S90a(x) 1963 3d Railways single with excellent offset in  
 vto be CP Cat. listed UHM $750

(s) S91a(y) 1963 1/9d Railways single with good offset in  
 all colours, to be CP Cat. listed UHM $750

(t) S100a(w) 1965 4d Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference  
 single with three colour offset- red, blue, black, to be CP Cat. listed UHM $875

(u) S398a-S402a 1990 Orchids set of five on five maxicards,   
 postmarked Christchurch 18 April 1990. Lovely set $35

(v) S918a(z) 2004 Olympics $2.00 inverted laminate (lenticular image)  
 error, plus RPSNZ Expert Committee Certificate (Cat. $4000) UHM $2000

(w) S966a-S970a 2005 The Lion The Witch And The Wardrobe set  
 of five on five maxicards, postmarked Wanganui 1 Dec 2005 $25

(x) SS19a(z) 1975 18c Kaweka Forest Park, right selvedge single  
 with dull dark blue colour missing, producing a “ghostly forest’! 
 (Cat. $500) UHM $300

(y) SS80a 1990 $1.80 Auckland Anniversary pair, with a faulty  
 blanket shift showing as extra impressions, especially visible  
 through centre gutter, with full explanatory notes. Unusual UHM $450

Christmas

(z) SC4a(s) 1963 2½d Christmas pair, partial offset in all  
 colours over the pair UHM $375

275(a) SC16b(y) 1975 5c Christmas selvedge single black offset UHM $500

(b) SC17b(y) 1976 11c Christmas single four colour offset UHM $500

(c) SC17b(y) 1976 11c Christmas Plate 1B plate-block of six  
 with four colours: blue, red, black, yellow, offset on back UHM $3000

(d) SC17c(x) 1976 18c Christmas single four colour offset UHM $675 
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
Health

275(e) T21a(x) 1949 1d Nurse complete offset on back (Cat. $750) UHM $500

(f) T24b(z) 1952 2d Prince Charles complete offset on back UHM $500

(g) T24b(z) 1952 2d Prince Charles strip of four with good  
 partial offsets on three UHM $400

(h T34a(x) 1962 2½d Kakariki strip clearly showing a  
 double-paper reel-join, Fine & Rare UHM $1250

(i) T37b 1965 4d Fantail plate block of ten, only one plate  
 number – 1A brown – shown. See explanatory article on page 3 UHM $2500

Booklets

(j) W39a(y) 1992 $4.50 Panorama hangsell booklet,  
 reprint II (Cat. $100) $70

(k) W39b(y) 1992 $4.50 Panorama booklet without hanging-slot,  
 reprint III (Cat. $175) $100 

(l) W39b(y) 1992 $4.50 Panorama booklet, reprint III, in a  
 complete as issued strip of five (Cat. $875) $450

(m) W40b 1994 $8.00 booklet with pane 80c Falcon perf 12  
 (Cat. $110) $70

(n) W40b 1994 $8.00 booklet, 80c Falcon perf 12, in a  
 complete as issued strip of five (Cat. $550) $300

(o) W40c 1995 $8.00 hangsell booklet, 80c Falcon pane  
 imperf sides (Cat. $80) $50

(p) W57b(z) 1999 $5.00 AirPOST Pohutukawa booklet, 1-Kiwi  
 reprint, completely imperf with die-cut perfs omitted (Cat. $2000) $750

(q) W98a(y) 2004 $4.50 Whale’s Tail booklet, 2-Kiwi reprint  
 (Cat. $750). A scarce printing $600

(r) NZM (New Zealand Mail) $5.00 tourism booklet (NZ050) $20

(s) NZM (New Zealand Mail) ‘Kiwi’ Freemasons booklet, four  
 different stamp designs, four panel postage rates box (NZM0259) $20

(t) NZM (New Zealand Mail) ‘Kiwi’ Freemasons booklet, eight  
 different stamp designs, five panel postage rates box (NZM0259) $20

(u) Black Sheep Stamps $2.00 Freemasons “A way of life” booklet  
 (BU/03/03-0274) $20

(v) Black Sheep Stamps $2.00 Freemasons “Caring for the  
 community” booklet (BU/03/03-0274) $20
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FEBRUARY OFFERS (cont.)
CALs

275(w) 2006 Northland 2007 Stamp Exhibition 45c Harbour,   
 Kauri pair, in selvedge blocks of four (Cat. $25) UHM $20

(x) 2006 Northland 2007 Stamp Exhibition 45c setenant pair  
 (Cat. $40) UHM $25

(y) 2011 Wright Stamps 60c and 2012 70c pair, in selvedge  
 blocks of four UHM $20

(z) 2011 Wright Stamps 60c variety: major diecut perf shift  
 (as listed in CP Cat. top of Temp Page Appendix C10) UHM $50

Cinderellas

Something different for the CP Newsletter!
Cinderellas are stamp-like labels, not issued by the Post Office and not valid for 
postage. Often the labels were used for promotion of an event. 
Reference number are from: Auckland City Stamps ‘New Zealand Stamps 2019’ 
Catalogue; and, ‘New Zealand Cinderellas Catalogue 2002’/Heslop

276(a) X30 1906 Christchurch Exhibition #6 label Maori Carving mint LHM $150
(b) X38/39 1915 Auckland Islands, General Grant Expedition ½d,  
 1d set of two, mint no gum (Cat. $150) MNG $100

(c) X43 1915 1/- WWI Botha Souvenir, New Zealand’s Tribute,  
 mint no gum (Cat. $250) MNG $150
 with faults, tear and thin $25

(d) X47 New Zealand Government Railways ‘Visit New Zealand’  
 two labels: ‘Mt Cook from Governor’s Bush’ and ‘An Eighteen-Pointer  
 Deer, Wairarapa’ (Cat. $60) $40

(e) PPMD Honey Seals: X49 ½d green, X50 1d blue, X52 2½d black,  
 X55 5d magenta (6v) (Cat. $109) $75

(f) X64 Honey Pot Lid ½d green provisional additional seal $75

(g) X65/66 Fruit Inspection Fee ½d, 1d set of two $45

(h) X71 1930 Dominion Airways 6d Gisborne to Hastings (unissued)  
 (Cat. $85) LHM $70

(i) Heslop E15 1906 ‘Keep your money in the Colony and Buy Only  
 Carlyle Farm Implements’, Christchurch (Cat. $500) MNG $300

(j) Heslop J30 1915 Tokomaru Bay Sports NZ Wounded Soldiers  
 Fund ½d War Seal, light ageing (Cat. $500) MNG $250
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The CP Newsletter is a confi dential source of information for philatelists and collectors. Published by Campbell 
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All lots offered in this newsletter are unconditionally guaranteed as genuine and as described. They are offered 
subject unsold and will be sent on approval to known clients, Postage is additional. GST not included (NZ only).
The information contained in this newsletter is private to subscribers and unauthorised  reproduction 
is expressly forbidden.
Postal orders to PO Box 99988, Newmarket, Auckland 1149, New Zealand.
To obtain more detailed descriptions of the material offered in this newsletter or to place orders,
phone us 0800 788 778 or Fax 64-9-522 0313 or Email: service@campbellpaterson.co.nz
Our website is: www.campbellpaterson.co.nz
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